CURRICULUM VITAE

D. Thomas Hughson, S.J.
Associate Professor of Theology
Marquette University

Special Field: Systematic Theology

Birth: December 12, 1939 New Haven, CT

Education: 1957-1961 College of the Holy Cross
1961-1962 University of Wisconsin-Madison
1966-1967 St. Louis University
1968-1971 Regis College (Toronto)
1972-1981 University of St. Michael's College (Toronto)

Degrees: BA 1961 Honors English College of the Holy Cross
MA 1963 English University of Wis. Madison
MDiv 1971 Theology Regis College/St. Mary's Halifax (Toronto School of Theology)
PhD 1981 Theology University of St. Michael's College (University of Toronto)

Dissertation: "A Critical Study of the Analogy Central to the Pneumatology of Heribert Mühlen" (Director: Herbert Richardson).

Academic Experience:

1992- Associate Professor, Marquette University
2005—2007, and Director of Graduate Students, 2008-
1979-1992 Assistant Professor, Marquette University
1976-1978 Instructor (part-time), Theology, St. Louis University
1974    spring    Teaching Assistant, Eschatology, Toronto School of Theology
1970/71  weekly    Theology, Adult Education Program, Catholic Information Center, Toronto
1966/68  full-time  English, Campion High School, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin
1965    weekly    Religion, Pruitt-Igoe Housing Project, St. Louis, MO
1963/1964 summers    Religion, Rosebud Sioux Reservation, St. Francis, S. Dakota

I. PUBLICATIONS

A. Books:


B. Chapters in Books:

2007 “Fidelity to Tradition in Context,” in Mark Bosco and David Stagaman editors, Finding God in All Things: Celebrating Bernard Lonergan, John Courtney Murray, and Karl Rahner (New York: Fordham University Press) INV/REF. This is a significantly revised version of an article listed below for the 2004 The Way.


C. Articles:


“Introduction” to the Autobiography of St. Ignatius for Teachers (Text for Theology 001); “Introduction” for Students (Reader for Theology 001).


D. Book Reviews:

2006  Christopher Bryan, Render to Caesar: Jesus, the Early Church, and the Roman Superpower, Anglican Theological Review 88,3 (Summer 2006) 438-442 (INV).


2002  Jim Cullen, Restless in the Promised Land: Catholics and the American Dream, America (Feb. 18) 26-27 (INV).

2001  Terrence Tilley, Inventing Catholic Tradition for Theological Studies, (December) 872 (INV).

2000  Margery Garber and Rebecca Wolkowitz, editors, One Nation Under God, in America (May 20) 33. (INV).


1994  Thomas Ferguson's Catholic and American: The Political Theology of John Courtney Murray, in Theological Studies (Fall) (INV).

1991  Avery Dulles' The Reshaping of Catholicism, in The Thomist (Winter)156-160 (INV).


E. Other Publications:


F. In Press:


G. In Progress:


A General Introduction (this author), Introductions to four of the six sections, and a Concluding Perspective (this author) are ready. When the final document(s) comes through and the two brief section Introductions now underway are finished, we will bring the whole to the publisher, Paulist Press, and a possible joint venture with Intervarsity Press (INV.).

Christ and Society—monograph in a draft of five chapters (August 2008) approaching social reality in light of the divinity of Christ, with early interest from Rowman & Littlefield Publishing, and an invitation from Oxford University Press to forward the first one or two chapters. A draft of four of six chapters by August 2008 was the goal.


H. Other Scholarly Activity:


Theological Studies, Editorial Consultant: meet annually; referee manuscripts.
Modern Believing, Editorial Board: American consultant for UK Editor.

Forum on Public Policy, Editorial Advisory Board; referee manuscripts.

American Academy of Religion: former steering committee member then co-chair of the Church-State Studies Group now recast as the Religious Freedom, Public life, and the State Session

“Faith, Justice, and Social Change,” February 3, 2005 co-presented in Faculty Commons during Mission Week with Dr. Janice Staral.

2008 Direction of Fifteenth Doctoral Dissertation Underway

II. PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS AND/OR PAPERS PRESENTED:


(INV) “John Courtney Murray in the American Catholic Context” & “The Declaration on Religious Liberty and Ecumenism,” two graduate seminars during the LaSalle program.

“Fishing in the Neighbor’s Pond: From Conflict to Humility,” paper proposed to, accepted by and delivered at the 18th International Congress of Jesuit Ecumenists, Clongowes Wood, Ireland, July 12-18.

Also presented to a Theology Department Faculty Colloquium, November.


“Incarnation and Social Justice,” paper proposed to, accepted by, delivered at Leuven Encounters in Systematic Theology V (Leuven, Belgium), November.


III. DEPARTMENTAL AND UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES

1. University:
   - 1999-2000  Gender Equity Task Force
   - 2005       University Search Committee for the Vice-Provost/Graduate Dean
   - 2006-2009  Curriculum and Development Assessment Committee
   - 2006-2007  Office of Mission and Identity, Peter Faber Center, planning and contribution to year-long, invited faculty group studying the *Compendium of Catholic Social Doctrine*

2. Department of Theology:
   - 2003-2005  Development Committee
   - 2004-2006  Departmental Advisory Committee
   - 2005--     Director of Graduate Students
   - 2005--     Chair, Graduate Admissions and Financial Aid Committee
   - 2005--     Graduate Committee

3. Other University Service: spiritual direction, liturgies

4. Community Service:
   - 1998-2003  Gamaliel Chair Board (Lutheran Campus Ministry at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee)
   - 1992-2003  Urban Faith Roundtable (partnership between Central City pastors/lay leaders and Marquette Theology department), Vice-Chair 2000-2003

IV. MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:

- 1980--      College Theology Society
- 1980--      Catholic Theological Society of America
- 1980--      American Academy of Religion

V. HONORS, FELLOWSHIPS, HONORARY SOCIETIES (2000-2008):

1. Grants:
   - 2003  Co-recipient of a $3500.00 grant from the Urban Life Institute (MU) to develop a new, team-taught, interdisciplinary course with Dr Janice Staral, “Faith, Justice, and Social Change,” offered Spring 2004, Fall 2005, Spring 2006
   - 2001-2008 Grants for released time, and for international conference expenses
   - 2000-01  Sabbatical: Visiting Scholar, Jesuit School of Theology, Berkeley
2. Honors:
   March 2008   Visiting Scholar, University of Glasgow Faculty of Divinity
   April, May 2008  Honorary Research Fellow, University of Manchester
   Department of Religions and Theology
   2004  “Faculty Star Award,” St. Joan of Arc Chapter of the National Residence
   Hall Honorary at Marquette University (student award)